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WAN HUA CHEMICAL CORPORATION: WORKING TO INVEST IN_UNITED .STATES 

WANHUA SEEKING TO BUILD WORLD CLASS FACILITY 
IN Lou1siANA BUT i AR1Fi=s 1EiJPXRDizEC6NSTRucr10N 

UNIQUE SITUATION: TARIFF EXEMPTION FOR WANHUA WOUW HELP PRESiDENT TRUMP 
REDUCE TRADE IMBALANCE WITH CHINA BY AROUND $400 BILLION DOLLARS 

The Situation: The Wanhua Chemical Group (WCG)--t.raded publicly on t.he Shanghai stock 

exchange -- is seeking to invest $1.12 bilHo.n dollars to build a.world-class petrochemical plant in 
southern Louisiana. The plant will allowWCG to ultimately manufacture around $600M dollars 
of products in Louisiana, that they are currently making in China and imported into.North 
America .. By buildingthis plant in Louisiana, the WCG will help reduce the U.S.'strade 
imbalance with China and create good jobs in America. 

The Problem: In the current trade dispute with China, the Administration has implemented a 

series of tariffs thatthreaten the viabilityofWCG'smegaproject in Louisiana. The current 
tariffs: (1) block the,importation of the componentsfor the plant, thereby making the project 
cost unviable, arid (2) penalize the current importation of chemicals made by wee. This reduces 
t.he supply.of these important chemicals, hurting large and small manufacturers in the U.S. that 
rely on these criti.ca.I compounds. It also pot~ritiallyforces WCG die·nts to find alter·nativesto 
these chemical -- the products WCG will pro~uce in Louisian.a --t.hereby jeopardJzi.ngtheir 
massive $1.2 billion investment in the U.S. plant. WCG has formally applied for"exclusion" from 
these tariffs from the U.S. Trade Representative (USTR). 

The Solution: A primary reason President Trump imposed tariffs was to reduce our trade 
imbalance with China. In this unique case, if the u·sTR approvE!.st.he WCG e.x<:lusion it seeks, th.e 
trade imbalance with China would be lowerep, in line wit.ht.he Pres_ident's objectives.' INCG has 
made a business decision to investin the United States, begin manufacturing products here 
(instead of importing them from Chin.a) and employ hundreds of American workers in the 

pro.cess. 

Key Takeaway: Granting tariff exemptions for WCG is a win for Louisiana, sets an example 
. ' 

for Chinese companies to invest in Ame'rica and helps accelerate the President's agenda of 
reducing our trade deficit wi.th. China. 

Jmportant Facts: 

• The state of Loui'siana ~through Louisiana EconomicDevelopment (LED)-- has spent 

fwe.4.5 years pursuing this invest.ment from WCG. One of the poorest statE!s.in the 
nation, Louisiana's median household income is just over $45,Cio·o a year. WCG's plant 

will create 170 full-time jobs with an· average annual salaryofover$70,.00Ci. In addition, 
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LEO estimates over 1000 indirect and permanentjobs'in_ Louisiana will be supported by 
the buildingofthi_splant_. 

• · When ~nnouncing hisAc:l_mi_nistration's new ta riffs on China, President Trump stated 
that China needs to "accept a more balanced trade relationshipwiththe.United.States." 

' . 
By providingWCG with these exemptions, the White H_ouse\1/illbe helping to create a 
more balanced trade relationship between our two nations. 

' " 
• With the imposition of tariffs on the importation of two chemicals from China --

. . \ . ' . .. . .. 

. methylene.di phenyl diisocyanate (MDI), toluene diisocyanate (TDI) and hexamethylene 
diisocyanates (HDI/HMDI) - the U.S. government is risking that the pricesfor these 
cornpoun_ds will dramatically increase, hurtirigAmerican manufacturers that rely on 
these chemicals. As of t_oday, the.re is'alreadytoo fittle s_upply of MDI an_dTDI in the 
global marketplace. These tariffs will only incre_ase th_e pre:ssures of suppJy an_d dem·and. 

• Additionally, manufacturers in the U.S. that_ rely on MDI an TOI may be incen_tivized to 
move their operations to Mexico or.Canada, to gain access to c:hinese made chemicals 
like MDI and TDI. 

• The primary reason the President instituted the latest round of tariffs was due to White 
House concerns about intellectual property (IP) protections. The technology being used 
to build the wee plant is around 40year's old, owned by WCG and, as such, there are no 
IP concerns for the U.S. con·nected to .the proposed plant in Louisiana. 

. . . . I 
The Tariffs: CurrentlyimpactingWCG'sabilityto build the plant in Louisiana are.three lists of 
tariffs on items imported from China (two an

1
nounced and one pending) announced by the 

USTR. 

• List One: on·e tariff penalizes steel from entering the U.S. originatirigfrilfn China . .The 
pla1Jtlillill be co_nstructed of mostly steel modules built in China -where wee has 
existing plants and expert_ise-then float_ed t_o the U.S_. aboard ship. Once i_n the U.S., 
American construction workers will th,e_n asse_mble the mod_ule_s together to build the 
plant. Wanhua Chemical U.S. Operations has filed for a waiver with the USTR. 

• List Two: Chemicals;,Wanhua Chemical U.S. Holding Inc will file a waiver application with 
the USTR. 

• List Three: Chemicals (pending has ncit yet been implemented) 

The Products: The WCG plant will produce two chemicals known as: methylene di phenyl 

diisocyanate ("MDI") and ethylene dichloride ("EDC")as a se_condaryor byproduct of producing 
MDI. The chemicals are used as raw materi~ls to manufacture and improve the performance of 
other pmdu:cts, such as making paints brighter and more durable, increase energy efficiency, 
reduce wo_rker exposure to harmful effects of formaldehyde, increase construction efficiency, 
and improve c_o_nsunier com.fort due to improved m:attresses andfurniture. To learn more 
a.bout these chemicals,.dick he·re. To learn more ab.out how these products are used, click here. 
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About Wanhua: Wanhua Chem_ical Group Co., Ltd. v.,as e_st_abl).shed on December 20, 1998 
and was listed on the Shanghai Stock Exchange (Stock No. 60030!:I) on Janu_ary 5, 2001. l_n 200s; 

Wanhua implemented an international strategy, establishing domestic production, sales and 
R&D facilities in Yantai,.Ningbo, Beijing, Shanghai, Zhuhai and more thari ten international 

facilities worldwide- including U.S. locations in Texas, Pennsylvania and Louisiana. The.Chinese 
government does own a portion ofWCG. 
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